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THIS MONTH IN HISTORY: 100 Years of the Wroxeter Monument
at an impressive ceremony held Sunday afternoon. It was an epoch-making
event in the history of Wroxeter and the
vast crowd that attended the service
will long remember the impressiveness
of the scene as they stood there to do
honor, to the brave boys who made the
supreme sacrifice for their country. It
was a scene never to be forgotten with
the gathering assembled around the
monument erected by the combined
efforts of the village and district which
will stand for all time in honor of those
whose names are inserted
thereon, and serve as an
everlasting reminder,
that it represents the
greatest sacrifice of
all, the sacrifice of
human life.

SOLDIERS' MONUMENT
AT WROXETER UNVEILED
ORIGINALLY PRINTED IN
THE BRUSSELS POST, AUG.25 1921
The Wroxeter War Memorial, erected
in the cemetery to the memory of men
of Wroxeter and district who gave their
lives for their country in the great war,
was unveiled and dedicated by Rev. T.M.
Wesley, of Norwood, a former resident
here and member of the 161st Batt.,

Ceremony
commenced promptly at
3:30 when after a few
words by Reeve Douglas,
the school children sang the old familiar
hymn "Onward Christian Soldiers." This
was followed by the hymn "O God our
Help in Ages Past," led by a union choir,
under the direction of L. Ruttan. Prayer
was offered by Rev. Dr. Harkness.
Rev. T.M. Wesley, who officiated in the
unveiling of the monument, stated his
great pleasure at being present on such
an occasion and deemed it the greatest honor the village could confer upon

him in unveiling this memorial. He made
touching reference to the men, many of
whom he had associated with, and spoke
comforting words to the bereaved. After his address the hymn "Rock of Ages"
was sung followed by a prayer for the
bereaved by Rev. Mr. Holmes. As the
name of each boy was read a sheaf of
purple and white asters was placed at
the foot of the monument by a little girl.
Rev. R.S. Jones, ex–O.F. read the 23rd
Psalm after which Rev. Mr. Powell, of
Ridgetown, a former Anglican rector
here, gave a short address. Hymn
"Brief Life is here our Portion,"
was then sung after which the
singing of the National Anthem brought to a close a
memorable service which will
be remembered for years to
come.
Front panel of the monument contains the following inscriptions "Erected
to the memory of Soldiers of Wroxeter
vicinity who gave their lives for their
country in the Great War 1914-1918."
Names are:
Wm. Hall
Wm. Wright
Chris. Wright
Thos Savage
Jno. Ringler
Wm. Dodds
Marshall Musgrove

John Earls
Ralph Smith
Wm. E. Black
Alex Rasmusen
Roscoe Mahoney
Jas. McNaughton
Colin McNaughton

www.val-co.com

www.walinga.com

www.kingwoodbins.ca

www.exaconinc.ca
TIME TO THINK
‘OUTDOOR
FURNACES!’

www.polarfurnace.com
www.portageandmainboilers.com
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from the Editor

After just one month, I’m grateful for the
encouragement I’ve received since taking on the
What’s Happening in Howick newsletter. When Penny
informed us in September that it would be the last
issue, I know I’m not the only one who was concerned
how they would stay up to date on the news within
our Howick community! Thank you to everyone who
continues to submit updates, stories, photographs,
and advertisements. It is truly a community effort,
and I’m glad to be a part of it. Please feel free to
send me new ideas (or maybe old ones that could
be revisited). I will do my best to include everyone’s
contributions, though each month these 16 pages are
quickly filled with little room to spare lately. It might
be time to consider expanding to 20 pages? I can’t
do it alone, so show me what you’ve got!
This month we turn our focus to Remembrance Day.
It’s hard to “remember” something we’ve never
really experienced, but hopefully we can take time to
reflect on the sacrifices made so long ago, and even
some more recently. Reading “In Flanders Fields”
again reminded me about how quickly life changed
for many of the soldiers and their families – “short
days ago we lived”– a reminder to not take each day
for granted, to hug and forgive our loved ones, to
enjoy the everyday moments of life.
I mentioned last month that “life is change” but it
doesn’t mean it’s always easy. We transition from a
long warm fall to cooler, darker days – add in a time
change – this is often a difficult adjustment for myself.
It likely means it’s soon time to begin the process of
bundling up the kids for regular walks outside or to
the barn as the house can no longer contain their
energy. May we all enjoy
some fresh air and a
change of scenery!

Angie Koersen

Fordwich Village Nursing Home
3063 ADELAIDE ST., FORDWICH

“A Home Away From Home”

Deadline for
the next issue is
November 20.

Member of the Ontario Long Term Care Association,
Accredited with CARF International/CARF Canada.
Fire sprinkler system thoughout the home.
33 Long term care beds. Client centred approach
to care. 24 Hour registered nurse supervision.

Compassionate ~ Caring ~ Understanding
For further information or a tour: 519-335-3168
Administrator: Jordan.K@atkcare.ca
Director of Care: Anu.A@fordwichvillage.ca
WWW.HOWICKNEWS.CA

ATK Care
Group
Limited

519.292.0878
whatshappeninginhowick@gmail.com
46075 Creamery Rd, Fordwich, N0G1V0
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HOWICK LIBRARY

FROM THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE

November Events:

Council meetings are scheduled for November 2 at 9
am and November 16 at 7 pm in the Howick Council
chambers at the municipal office. Agendas are posted on
Howick’s website on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Sandi Plewis – Nov. 3th @ 6:30pm
Joanne Levy – Nov. 18th @ 6:30pm
Rick Hundey – Dec. 1 @ 6:30pm

Howick Council and staff recognized
Jim Renwick, Howick’s long term
Animal Control Officer and his wife
Margie Renwick for his many years
of service. Reeve Harding presented
Jim with a certificate and Councillor
Gibson presented Margie with a
bouquet of flowers at the October
5 Council meeting.

Virtual Writer Series: From First Draft to Published Works

Digital Escape Room Adventures

Oct.18 - Nov. 8 Watch our Facebook page for each
week's digital escape room.

Science in Situ - virtual workshop on Saturday Nov.
13 at 10am. See online for details.
We will be hosting Genevieve Graham, author of
"The Forgotten Home Child" and "Letters From
Across the Sea" on Nov. 20. See online for details.

Author Talk with “Mindful Mike” Masse for
Saturday Nov. 27, 2-3pm. See online for details.
Take and Make kits will be given out at the

branches.

Check out our website
www.huroncounty.ca/library/
or Facebook page "Huron
County Library" for upcoming
events or contact your local
library for more details. All
events can be registered for
through the website.

LIBRARY HOURS:

Wednesday 2pm - 6pm
Friday 11am - 2pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

Howick Township municipal office will be closed on
November 11. Take time to remember, lest we forget.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS

by John McCrae

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.
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PUBLIC WORKS & RECREATION
Final Tax Installments of 2021 are due November 26.
Payments can be mailed or dropped off; we accept cash,
cheque or debit. Paying through your on-line banking
is another option, just set the Township up as a vender
by searching “Howick Township of” and enter your full
19-digit Roll Number (starts with 40 46). If your bank only
allows for 15 digits, drop the last four “0”s or the first four
numbers (40 46). Be sure to allow up to 3 business days for
online payments to be processed.
If you wish to pay by credit card,
visit our website and on the
home page select “Pay by Credit
Card”; this will take you to “Pay
Simply” where you can choose
between credit card, e-transfer
or debit card payments.

THE LANDFILL is on winter hours starting

November 1, 2021, Wednesday 9am – 4pm and
Saturday 9am – 1pm; these hours will remain in
effect until May 1, 2022.

ICE RENTALS: The Howick Community Center is
pleased to be open for rentals for the auditorium
and ice surface. For details, please visit either the
Howick Community Centre Facebook page, our
website www.howick.ca or contact us by phone
at 519-335-3883.

2022
Budget
Survey
the budget is a very large
undertaking; it has a huge
impact on the public and your
tax dollars. We are looking for your
feedback on how you rate current
services. The survey can be found at
www.howick.ca
until
noon
on
November 30, 2021; you may also have
a survey emailed to you upon request
or pick up a paper copy at the Howick
municipal office.
Reeve
Harding
congratulated
Howick Firefighter Larry Kuepfer
on 10 years of service, Howick
Firefighter Scott Price on 20 years
of service and Howick Firefighter
Jamie Stewart 30 years of
service and presented them with
a certificate and recognition of
service gift at the October 19
Council meeting.

WWW.HOWICKNEWS.CA
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Marion's Meanderings
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM!

The person who first introduced the poppy to
Canada and the Commonwealth was LieutenantColonel John McCrae of Guelph, Ontario, a Canadian
Medical Officer during the First World War. John
McCrae wrote the Poem “In Flanders Fields” on a
scrap of paper in May 1915, on the day following
the death of a fellow soldier. Little did he know
then that those 13 lines would become enshrined in
the hearts and minds of all who would hear them.
On July 6, 1921, the poppy was first adopted as a
symbol of remembrance by the Canadian veterans
who had given their lives to keep our country
free. This year marks one hundred years that we
have worn the poppy as a symbol of our freedom.
I can remember memorizing this poem in school, and
we would be given poppies to wear. But it was on
my first summer time trip to Denmark and I actually
saw the poppies growing in the fields that made the
poppy we wear each year much more significant to
me. My husband showed me where the German
Army had set up their camp, directly across from his
house, when he was a young child. They took over
his school, and other public buildings in his small
town. Children went to private homes to continue
their education. Some of his family members were
involved in the underground. An uncle had died,
and the sons had taken over their farm. The sons
dug two huge fish ponds in the field
that always yielded the best crops.
Holger’s father was very indignant
that those crazy boys had dug
fish ponds! However, they later
found out that planes would fly
over and drop items to help them
combat the Germans. His father had to
apologize! Near the end of the war, men’s
clothing would disappear off the clotheslines.
They would find weapons and uniforms left
behind in their barn, as the Germans were
defecting. Denmark is such a small country,
they were not severely affected as other
European countries. Their small army was in
no position to challenge Hitler’s armies. But
you can only imagine the feelings of a small
child, watching the enemy parading before
them!

THE WROXETER COMMUNITY HALL IS NOW OPEN

Monday to Friday from 6am to 10am for coffee.
Come and enjoy a coffee with
some friends. All COVID protocols
will be followed.
The members of the hall
thank you for your continued
support and understanding.
You may follow us on
our Facebook page "Wroxeter Community
Hall - 1094 Centre
Street" for the
latest updates.

WROXETER HALL NEWS
HOWICK WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Members of the Howick Women’s Institute held their
October meeting by way of ZOOM. Heather Stinson
supplied the members with a kit to make a felt Poppy,
which was followed by the Roll Call: What does
Rememberance Day mean to me? Members felt that
everyday should be Rememberance day for the many
blessings we have here in Howick Township as well as
our Country.
The ROSE program will be on Nov. 4, 10am-3pm at
the Listowel Ag Hall. A miniature Barn quilt block will
be made to either be put on a garden stake or a wall.
Cost is $50.
Margaret E. McMahon gave a report from the Guelph
Area WI Convention held by ZOOM this year. Since
Feb. 19, 2022 is the 125th anniversary of WI there is
an opportunity to participate in the Home & Country
Rose Quilt challenges: 1) Quilt Block Challenge
2) Creative Quilting Challenge 3) Area fundraiser with
quilt blocks. The other is WISH (WI Scavenger Hunt).
The next meeting will be on November 18.
M.E.MCMAHON
SECRETARY HOWICK WI

Wear your poppy proudly, in memory of those
who fought and those who died protecting
our great country! We, and our children, have
our freedom!

Marion
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30, 2020)
BUY
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PRICES*
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2019
PRICES*
(OfferNOW
good until
September
30,
2020)
‘Install this summer and have heat first thing this fall!’
*in stock units

Join us for a

Remembrance Day
Service

NOVEMBER 11th

Commencing at 10:30am
at the Fordwich Cenotaph,
following then to the
Wroxeter Cenotaph.
Howick Township - Branch 309

STEVE’S
Landscape
and
Construction
TOPSOIL • MULCH • STONES
• PAVERS • POND ACCESSORIES
AND MUCH MORE

COME SEE OUR SHOWROOM
DESIGN CENTRE AND GET IDEAS
FOR YOUR BACKYARD RETREAT!

CALL 519-335-6811
AND TALK TO STEVE OR NATHAN
www.steveslandscapeandcon.com

2040 RAIL LINE ROAD, GORRIE
Friday hrs 10 - 6, Sat hrs 9-2, (during May) Thursday 12-6

* In stock
Units
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good
30,
2020)
(Offer
gooduntil
untilSeptember
September
30,
2020)
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We“Install
stock over
$38,000.00
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USEDinside,
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heated
10,000
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ft.
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We stock over
$38,000.00
in
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Street,
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Good
- Used
‘Install
yourself
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good
condition,
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“Install
2004
Model
Polar
Com
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1H0
or
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install’
underground
pipe,
fittings,
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32 Industrial
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TAKES 6 FOOT WOOD,
www.riversidefuneralhome.ca
heat exchangers,
pumps and
plumbing.
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HARKNESS
LTD
Harriston, Ontario EQUIPMENT
Hickson,
Ontario
USED
Phone:
519
887
6336Hickson,
Fax 519
887
6438
Harriston,
Ontario
TWO
LOCATIONS
BRETT
GARNISS
(519)335-3681
goodOntario
condition inside,
519-338-3946
519-462-2019
‘Install yourself with guidance

519-338-3946
519-462-2019
heated 10,000 sq ft. bldg..
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca
michaelm@harknessequipment.ca
Harriston,Ontario
Hickson,Ontario
greatcanadianlandscaping@hotmail.com
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca
michaelm@harknessequipment.ca
or we install’

519-338-3946
519-462-2019
HARKNESS
HARKNESSEQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENTLTD
LTD
michaelm@harknessequipment.ca
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca
TWO LOCATIONS

Harriston, Ontario
Hickson, Ontario
HARKNESS
EQUIPMENT
LTD
519-338-3946
519-462-2019
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca michaelm@harknessequipment.c

HARKNESS EQUIPMENT LTD
LICENSED GRAIN ELEVATOR
AND GRAIN DEALER
Receiving: corn, soybeans, wheat, barley and oats
Direct ship and off farm bids
Independent grain dealer

OPEN NOV 13, 2021
Thursday - Saturday

Creating
memories
in
stone
since 1924
Call our office
and
letsto
talk
grain marketing!
10am
4pm

Visit us at one of our two locations:

Ph 519 367 2060EEText
519 878 CORN (2676)
INTER GR NS • WREATHS • SWAG
Wwww.rollingacresgrain.com
S

RY PLANTERS • DIY–KITListowel
GREENEMemorials
Stratford
S

Call 519.291.5353 • 195 Argyle Avenue North, Listowel
CURBSIDE
PICK UP
Check us out
at www.stratfordmemorials.com
AVAILABLE

Open All
Amy &Year
Kris Wright Round
41351 Glenannon Road, Wingham, ON

Harriston519.357.0833
Superior Monuments

TREVOR TOUT CUST

wrightbloomsgreenhouse@gmail.com

CallFollow
519.338.2342
• 60 Mill St., Harriston
us on Facebook and Instagram
Check us out at www.superiormemorials.com

Commercial • Farm • Residenti
Screened and Uns

WWW.HOWICKNEWS.CA
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Maitland
Valley
Johnson
CAMERA
CLUB
AUTO
ACCESORIES

Listowel
Hanover
Surrounding Area

PLASTIC
WELD
Some new members &
were
elected for
our
executive at the October meeting. President
Lynda Mayer Smith, Vice President
Griffey,
AutoDeb
Accessories
Secretary Sylvia Nonkes,
Treasurer
Joan
Perrie.
SALES & INSTALLATION
We thank Barb Storey for her work in the past
as our Secretary.

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

T: 519-335-3365 TOLL FREE: 1-855-357-3750

519-335-3000

bjclera@gmail.com
www.clerawindows.com

Our meetings will be the first and third Thursday
of the following months April to November and
the first Thursday for the months of December
to March. Time is from 7:00 to 8:30.

PHOTO BY DARLENE GREYDANUS

Members travelled to a farm outside of
Brussels to practice their Milk Way and Painting
Photography.
You can follow us on our facebook page
Maitland Valley Camera Club for the latest
updates.

• Renovations
• Glass Replacement

Midwestern Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independantly Owned and Operated

• Windows & Doors

BOB HEIMPEL

• Painting and Trim
Need new windows & Doors?
Maybe that kitchen or bathroom need a face lift!

PHOTO BY LIZ ALLEN

Let the skilled professionals at
Craig Bell Carpentry take care of it for you!

Sales Representative
Direct: 519.502.5490
Office:519.291.1341

NKES Fax: 519.291.1768
PHOTO BY SYLVIA NO
bob.heimpel@remax.net
www.midwesternrealty.ca
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Remember to set
your clocks back on
Sunday November 7
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our Team!
OWIC K!
IN

BRETT GARNISS (519)335-3681

Secret Santa

greatcanadianlandscaping@hotmail.com

STOCKINGS

We are looking for
folks that would like
to bring Christmas
cheer to seniors at the
LICENSED
Fordwich
NursingGRAIN
Home.

ELEVATOR
AND GRAIN DEALER

If you arecorn,
interested
in wheat, barley and oats
Receiving:
soybeans,
Direct ship
off farm bids
putting together
a and
stocking
Independent grain dealer

Registered Nurses • Registered Practical Nurses
PSW • Housekeeping
Aides
JOIN US FOR
A • Dietary Aides
Dietary Cooks
Competitive Wages , Excellent Working Conditions.
FRIDAY,
19, 2021
Please sendNOVEMBER
resume to Anu Alexander
R.N./DOC
STARTING
AT
6:30PM
Anu.A@fordwichvillage.ca

Drive Thru Parade
HOWICK COMMUNITY CENTRE

Bring out a lighted float or display –
Strome
open to businesses, organizations,Robin
or individuals,
128
Wallace
to be in place by 6pm. Prizes to be won! St.

Listowel

If you are entering a float or display, contact us by
519-574-5685
Nov. 18. 519.335.3269 or feldskov@wightman.ca
E-mail: Robin@SleepCulture.ca
www.sleepculturecanada.ca
Drive thru for visitors.
Santa
will beshop
waving
one
stop bedding
& moreto the children.

FEATURING
Proudly Featuring:
TOPHER'S
Home of the $20
sheets
& SOAP CO.
& $15BEARD
sherpas!

filled with useful items
Callaour
office
and lets
talk grain marketing!
for
senior,
please
contact
one of us to see how
Ph 519 367 2060 Text 519 878 CORN (2676)
you canwww.rollingacresgrain.com
help.

Pillows, pillow protectors, mattress
protectors & encasements, comforters,
quitlts, duvets, duvet covers, weighted
blankets, and so much more....

Thank You!

Topher's Beard & Soap Co.

Handcrafted with quality,Canadian sourced
ingredients. Suphate + Paraben Free.
Relax and pamper yourself!
www.tophers.ca

Darcey: howick4h@gmail.com • 519.357.0081
DeAnna: fivemusgroves@gmail.com • 519.335.6479

TREVOR TOUT CUSTOM DOZING INC.
Commercial • Farm • Residential Licenced Septic Installer •
Screened and Unscreened Topsoil

519-291-8434 519-335-6001
WWW.HOWICKNEWS.CA
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greatcanadianlandscaping@hotmail.com
R20-12

Dietary Cooks
Competitive Wages , Excellent Working Conditions.
Please send resume to Anu Alexander R.N./DOC
R20-12
R20-12
R20-12
Anu.A@fordwichvillage.ca
Robin Strome
128 Wallace St.
Listowel

OUTDOOR
WOOD
FURNACES
OUTDOOR
WOOD
FURNACES
OUTDOOR
WOOD
FURNACES
OUTDOOR
WOOD
FURNACES
OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACES
LICENSED GRAIN ELEVATOR
AND GRAIN DEALER
Receiving: corn, soybeans, wheat, barley and oats
Direct ship and off farm bids
Independent grain dealer

BUY NOW AT 2019 PRICES*
BUY
NOW
AT
2019
PRICES*
(OfferNOW
good untilAT
September
30, 2020)
BUY
2019
PRICES*

519-574-5685

E-mail: Robin@SleepCulture.ca
www.sleepculturecanada.ca

one stop bedding shop & more

FEATURING
Proudly Featuring:
TOPHER'S
Home of the $20
sheets
& SOAP CO.
& $15BEARD
sherpas!

BUY NOW AT 2019 PRICES*
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Pillows, pillow protectors, mattress
protectors & encasements, comforters,
quitlts, duvets, duvet covers, weighted
blankets, and so much more....
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Topher's Beard & Soap Co.

Handcrafted with quality,Canadian sourced
ingredients. Suphate + Paraben Free.
Relax and pamper yourself!
www.tophers.ca
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we install’with
519-338-3946
519-462-2019
good
condition,
inside,
“Install
2004
Model
Polar
Com
Brussels,
ON
N0G
1H0
we install’radiators,
underground
pipe,orfittings,
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca
michaelm@harknessequipment.ca
32 Industrial
riversidefuneralhome@hotmail.com
guidance or we install”
heated
10,000
sq.ft.bldg.
TWO LOCATIONS
TAKES 6 FOOT WOOD,
www.riversidefuneralhome.ca
heat exchangers,
pumps and
plumbing.
TWO
LOCATIONS
HARKNESS
LTD
Harriston, Ontario EQUIPMENT
Hickson,
Ontario
USED

Come Join our Team!

887 6336Hickson,
Fax 519
887 6438
Harriston,Phone:
Ontario
TWO519
LOCATIONS
goodOntario
condition inside,
519-338-3946
519-462-2019
‘Install yourself
with
guidance
519-338-3946
519-462-2019
heated
10,000
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca
michaelm@harknessequipment.ca
Harriston,Ontario
Hickson,Ontariosq ft. bldg..
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca
michaelm@harknessequipment.ca
or we install’
519-338-3946
519-462-2019
BRETT GARNISS (519)335-3681

Registered Nurses • Registered Practical Nurses
PSW • Housekeeping Aides • Dietary Aides
michaelm@harknessequipment.ca
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca
TWO LOCATIONS
Dietary Cooks
greatcanadianlandscaping@hotmail.com
Harriston, Ontario
Hickson,
Ontario
Commercial • Farm
• Residential Licenced
CompetitiveSeptic
Wages Installer
, Excellent •Working Conditions.
HARKNESS
EQUIPMENT
LTD
519-338-3946
519-462-2019
Screened and Unscreened
Topsoil
Please send resume to Anu Alexander R.N./DOC
geoffh@harknessequipment.ca michaelm@harknessequipment.ca
Anu.A@fordwichvillage.ca

HARKNESS
EQUIPMENT
LTD
TREVOR
TOUT
CUSTOM DOZING INC.
HARKNESS
EQUIPMENT
LTD

HARKNESS EQUIPMENT LTD
LICENSED GRAIN ELEVATOR
AND GRAIN DEALER

Receiving:
soybeans,inwheat,
barley
and1924
oats
Creatingcorn,
memories
stone
since
Direct ship and off farm bids
Independent grain dealer

Visit us at one of our two locations:

Call our office and lets talk grain marketing!
Stratford
Memorials – Listowel

Robin Strome
128 Wallace St.
Listowel

519-574-5685

E-mail: Robin@SleepCulture.ca
www.sleepculturecanada.ca

one stop bedding shop & more

FEATURING
Proudly Featuring:
519-291-8434
519-335-6001
TOPHER'S
Home of the $20
sheets
& SOAP CO.
& $15BEARD
sherpas!

• 195519
Argyle
Avenue
North, (2676)
Listowel
PhCall
519519.291.5353
367 2060 Text
878
CORN
Check
us
out
at
www.stratfordmemorials.com
www.rollingacresgrain.com

Open All Year Round
Harriston Superior Monuments
Call 519.338.2342 • 60 Mill St., Harriston
Check us out at www.superiormemorials.com
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Pillows, pillow protectors, mattress
protectors & encasements, comforters,
quitlts, duvets, duvet covers, weighted
blankets, and so much more....

Topher's Beard & Soap Co.

Handcrafted with quality,Canadian sourced
ingredients. Suphate + Paraben Free.
Relax and pamper yourself!
www.tophers.ca
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Obituaries

DEATH LEAVES A HEARTACHE NO ONE CAN HEAL,
LOVE LEAVES A MEMORY NO ONE CAN STEAL - ANONYMOUS

MURRAY, Jack Hillard - of Clifford
passed away at Palmerston & District
Hospital on Monday, October 18, 2021,
in his 88th year.
Husband of Shirley (Buhrow) Murray.
Father of Reta Pritchard and Mario
Dorion of Clifford, George and Mary
Ellen Murray of Clifford, Shirley and
Kevin Chalmers of Neustadt, and Grant
Murray of Drayton, and stepfather of
Catherine Smith of Goderich, and Barb and John Land of
Kitchener. Grandfather of Tim Pritchard, Jeff Pritchard, Jayme
Pritchard, Paul Pritchard, Byron Murray, Jordon Murray, Adam
Chalmers, Aaron Chalmers, Austin Chalmers, Jessica Brown,
Alisa Doig, and Natalie, Sylvain, and Benoit Dorion, and stepgrandfather of Leah Smith and Trevor Smith. Remembered
by his 24 great-grandchildren, 2 great-great-grandchildren,
sisters-in-law Mary Becker of Ayton, Jean Ersman of Clifford
and husband Dale, brother-in-law Gerald Buhrow of Clifford
and his wife Joan, and by his many nieces and nephews.
Jack was predeceased by his 1st wife Jean (Koehler)
Murray, parents George and Florence (Newton) Murray,
brothers Harvey Murray and wife Helen, Earl Murray and wife
Ruth, Don Murray and his 1st wife Inez and 2nd wife Eva, and
by his sisters Bertha Griffin and husband Grant, and Marlene
Heimbecker and husband Harry.
Visitation was held at the Hardy-Lee Funeral Home,
Harriston on Thursday from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8pm. The funeral
service was held at Knox United Church, Clifford on Friday,
October 22, 2021 at 1pm. The service will be recorded and
available on the website shortly after the funeral.
Interment in Clifford Cemetery. Memorial donations to
Knox United Church, Clifford or the Canadian Diabetes
Association would be appreciated. Online condolences may
be left at www.hardyleefuneralhome.com

HARGRAVE, David George - passed
away suddenly at his farm in Howick
Township, on Thursday, September
23, 2021 at the age of 64 years. Dear
brother of Douglas and Lis Hargrave
of Fordwich. Much loved uncle of
Tracy and Jason Douglas, and Michael
Hargrave, great-uncle of Shelby
Douglas and Austin Johnston, Emma
Douglas, Kayla and Dakota Adams,
and Logan Hargrave, and great-great uncle of Alora Adams.
Special friend of Tilly Mitchell and family. David will also be
missed by his lifelong circle of friends and his coffee shop
‘buddies’. He was predeceased by his parents Wellington
and Alma (Reid) Hargrave.
David and Doug have shared the passion of farming
together on the Hargrave Farms for many years. David spent
many hours dedicated to his nieces and nephews, sharing in
their interests and being involved in their lives. David valued
any opportunity to be included in their endless endeavours.
A private family service was held at the farm on Wednesday
morning, September 29th with Rev. Jeff Hawkins officiating.
Interment to follow at the Fordwich Cemetery. Friends were
invited to a casual ‘come and go’ visitation at the Hargrave
Family Farm, following interment.
Memorial donations to Listowel Memorial Hospital and
the Howick Fire Department would be much appreciated,
and may be made through the Hardy-Lee Funeral
Home, Harriston. Online condolences may be left at
www.hardyleefuneralhome.com.

THE PERTH COUNTY 4-H INVITES YOU TO JOIN THEM FOR A

p
o
h
s
k
r
o
W
s
a
Christm

OUTDOOR WREATH

BIRCH POT CENTREPIECE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20
7-9pm (arrive by 6:45)
Registration and deposit
due by Sat. Nov. 13.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4
7-9pm (arrive by 6:45)
Registration and deposit
due by Thurs. Nov. 18.
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Located at Greyhaven Gardens
39843 Londesboro Rd, Londesborough
Masks are mandatory.
Materials will be provided.
Cost is $70 + HST.
To register, email
kjpayne@wightman.ca
A $20 deposit is required to hold your spot,
which will be taken off your total at checkout.
To pay your deposit, e-transfer to Grace Oesch at
perth4-h@netflash.net
If you cancel, your $20 deposit
will be considered a donation.
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Community CHURCHES

MCINTOSH & MILDMAY UNITED CHURCHES

We plan to have in-person worship Sundays at 10am
over the coming weeks, with all precautions in place,
at Mildmay United during November.
Details can be confirmed by calling:
Dave Mawhinney - 519.392.6710
Deanne Dickson - 519.418.9748

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
7 CLARKE ST. N., CLIFFORD
Rev. J. Rinas as Pastor
Sunday School and Bible Class at 9am
Sunday Divine Service at 10am
stjohnsoffice@wightman.ca
Office: 519.327.8298
Church Basement: 519.327.8262

Belmore Presbyterian Church
Join us for our Worship Service at 9:30am
Everyone is welcome!

REV. CAREL GRUNDLINGH - 226.222.0051
carel.grundlingh@gmail.com
REV. LARRY SKINNER
519.492.0081 - larryskinner@cyg.net
ABE VERSTEEG - 519.327.8578

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
PASTOR KURT E. REINHARDT
Sunday School/Bible Class 9:45am
Sunday Divine Service 11am
519.291.1165 - trinity1874@gmail.com
6784B Perth Line 88, KURTZVILLE
A Congregation of LUTHERAN CHURCH - CANADA

FORDWICH BIC COMMUNITY CHURCH
Family Worship Sundays 10:30 - 11:45
ROOTS & WINGS Sundays 11 - 11:45
Children: ages 3-10 years
Questions? Contact Pastor Mike or Terri
519.335.3479 - pastorbicfordwich@outlook.com
Facebook: "Fordwich BIC Community Church"
The Wroxeter Church
will be open for
Sunday morning
service commencing
November 7, 2021.
The service will start at 11am in the upstairs
of the church. Masks and proof of vaccination
are required.
You may also join our online service with
Rev. Jeff Hawkins at 9:45am on our Facebook
page Gorrie Wroxeter United Church. Thank
you for joining us.
The first Saturday of each month, volunteers
are picking up pop cans. Please leave you
cans at the end of your laneway in a bag.
We thank you.

Gorrie Bible Fellowship

www.gbfchurch.net
Find us on Facebook
During the summer we are gathering Sunday's
at 9:30am outdoors (weather permitting).
All are welcome. Bring your lawn chairs.

519.335.3500

Celebrations

Mark and LeeAnn Willits
IT’S A BOY! announce
the birth of their son

Hank Chris
Willits
Born September 12, 2021,
at Stratford General Hospital,
weighing 8lb 9oz.

Proud Grandparents are Alan & Laurie Willits of RR1 Wingham
and Chris & Annalies Hamers of Gorrie.
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From the Howick
Fire Department:
As the leaves turn and fall, so
does the temperature. The chilly
fall nights and mornings may have
you thinking about firing up your
woodstove, furnace or portable
heaters to heat things up in your home;
WOODSTOVE
• Get your chimney cleaned and inspected by a
professional
• Keep anything that can burn at least 1m away
• Keep a kid and pet free space of at least 1m around
• Empty ashes into a sturdy metal container, store
ashes outside away from combustibles to completely
cool
• Do not burn garbage or construction materials. Only
burn clean dry well seasoned wood

CLASSIFIEDS
LOOKING FOR OCCASIONAL CHILD CARE? I am a local
Registered Early Childhood Educator. Text/call Rachel at 226-9796159 to discuss your needs and my availability.
NEED A BABY SITTER? Reasonable rates. CPR and First Aid
training. Phone 519-417-8048 or 519-327-8930.
IS YOUR DRINKING causing you or someone you know problems?
Do you need to talk with someone about your drinking? Please call
Alcoholics Anonymous for information and local meeting times.
519-500-0278. All calls are confidential.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! One Care is a non-profit agency that supports
individuals to stay in their home longer. We need drivers to deliver meals in
the Fordwich, Gorrie and Wroxeter areas. Mileage reimbursed. Call Grace
for more info, 1-877-502-8277 or emailvolunteering@onecaresupport.ca.

FURNACE
• Have your furnace inspected and cleaned by a
professional
• Check and clean furnace vents and ducts
• Change the furnace filter regularly
PORTABLE HEATERS
• Keep anything that can burn at least 1m away
• Do not use extension cords
• Turn off when you go to bed or leave the room
Ensure you have working smoke alarms on every level
of your home and outside sleeping areas. Ensure you
have a working carbon monoxide alarm outside sleeping
areas. Test alarms monthly. Change batteries as required.
Replace alarms over 10 years old.

Clera Windows is looking for

FULL TIME INSTALLERS
For more information, contact

519.335.3365

WWW.HOWICKNEWS.CA
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UPDATE HOWICK CENTRAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
SUBMITTED BY TRACEY SWART
The staff and students at Howick
Central Public School have settled
in nicely to this school year. We
have approximately 307 students
registered currently for in person
learning and 14 homeroom classes.
Approximately 20 or so students
from Howick have chosen to register
with online learning for this school
year. We have had a few staff
members join us as well this year.
We have welcomed Mrs. Wendy
Hastings, who has joined us from the
Listowel area and she is teaching our
grade 3 class. Additionally, we welcome Ms.
Kaitlyn Rumph and Ms. Madeleine Campbell
who are covering maternity leaves for Mrs. Kerr
and Mrs. Lang respectively. At the beginning
of October we said goodbye to Mr. Iain
Beauregard, who was an educational assistant
here at Howick. After a long career he began
his retirement and we wish him well.
Covid 19 is still impacting how we run our day
to day operations here at the school
as students in grade 1-8 are still
required to wear masks at school as
are our staff. Despite these changes
the students are happy to be back
for in person learning as are our staff
and we are very optimistic that things
will remain that way. Currently we are
not able to provide interschool sports
at the elementary school level but we
have been able to open up the library
this year and everyone is very excited
about that. Mrs. Kimberly Cooke is
our new school Technical Resource
Assistant and she is passionate about
books so we know our library is in
great hands with her.
Since returning to school we have
recognized a few special days. Our grade
7 class, led by Ms. Hallman have organized
a few spirit days and we have recognized
school colour day, tye-dye day (everyone
dresses in bright colours) and in late
October we will recognize black and
orange day for Halloween. As a school, our
goal is to be as equitable as possible and
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hold events that everyone at school can
participate in as we do not want anyone
to feel left out. Our wonderful school
council is very aware of this and one of
their school goals this year is to provide
a school shirt for every student so that we
can truly experience a sense of belonging.
Please consider supporting some of our
School Council’s upcoming fundraisers
in November/December. School Council
has tentatively planned to hold an
Elmira Chicken fundraiser as well as
a Mom’s Pantry fundraiser. Mom’s
Pantry specializes in a variety of
food items. Please check in with a
Howick family if you are interested
in supporting the school. We are
always grateful for the wonderful
community support we get. With
the funds raised the School Council
hopes to fund the following types
of projects: outdoor enhancements,
technology
replacements
and
equity initiatives such as school
shirts and support for classwide
activities.
Finally, although we have just begun this
school year we are already starting to think
about next year. This is the time of year
when we reach out through our Calling All
Three Year Olds program. This is our early
kindergarten registration program. Like last
year it will be completed online again and
hopefully in the Spring of 2022 we will be
able to have the opportunity for our future
Howick Hurricanes to come to school and go
for a bus ride! Registration for September
2022 is for children who are 3 years
old by December 31, 2021 (JK-born
in 2018) and for children who are 4
years old by December 31, 2020
(SK-born in 2017). Please register
your child for AMDSB Kindergarten
at amdsb.ca/kindergarten. You
will then receive information and
resources about child development
and the opportunity to complete
the Early Years Check In. If you have
any questions please contact the
school at 519-335-3566.
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Country Christmas Shop

SUBMITTED BY WENDY DEVRIES

Living within Huron County and shopping locally keeps
the community together. We started this little shop during
a time of uncertainty and lockdowns, knowing that there
needed to be somewhere for friends, family and neighbors
to shop for that unique gift and take the time to decorate
their homes for the holidays. Therefore, putting our talents
together, we began our Country Christmas Shop with the
intent of sharing our gifts with you. We were encouraged
by the shoppers last year to continue, so we are setting up
shop again with new items for gifts as well as decorating
for the holiday season. There will be items to purchase for
your own DIY projects, or if you would like us to handle the
decorating that is something we would love to help you
out with. Cards for every occasion. Every item in the shop
is unique and one of a kind.
Items can also be personalized
and customized for your taste.
We will also be hosting a couple
Ladies Nights as well as classes
for you to participate in. Keep
an eye out for those.
We look forward to seeing you,
building up the community one
shop at a time. Open House
is on Thursday November 4,
from 11am to 7pm. Come on
out to join us for some fun,
refreshments and door prizes.

LOCATION:
89541 Gorrie Line,
Gorrie

CONTACT:
Debra: 519.291.7731
Wendy: 519.277.1329
Upcoming Events and Classes
are on our Facebook Page:
Country Christmas
HOURS:
Thursday 2pm – 7pm
Friday 10am – 7pm
Saturday 9am – 4pm

Investia Financial Services

Cheryl Mann, EPC, RIS
Financial Advisor

2029 Mill Street
P.O. Box 205
Gorrie, ON N0G 1X0

Mutual Fund Dealer
Subsidiary of iA Financial Group

C: 519-292-9182
F: 519-335-4545
advisor@cherylmann.ca
www.cherylmann.ca

investia.ca

M eat products you can trust.
Stock
your freezer
with
M eat products
you can
trust.
confidence.

Stock your freezer with
confidence.
Black Angus grass finished beef
 Pastured pork

 Black Angus grass finished beef
 Pastured
pork
Email:
josh@greenergrazing.ca
Phone: 226-622-1871
Email: josh@greenergrazing.ca
Website:
greenergrazing.ca
Phone: 226-622-1871
Website: greenergrazing.ca
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Thank You

Surrounding Area

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

FOR SUPPORTING
OUR
T: 519-335-3365 TOLL FREE: 1-855-357-3750
bjclera@gmail.com
LOCAL BUSINESSES!
www.clerawindows.com

Johnson

Alicia DeVries
Listowel
Hanover
Surrounding Area

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

T: 519-335-3365 TOLL FREE: 1-855-357-3750
bjclera@gmail.com
www.clerawindows.com

Your Local Agent for
Tradition Mutual Insurance

AUTO ACCESORIES
FARM · COMMERCIAL · HOME · AUTO
· LIFE
& PLASTIC
WELD
CALL OR CLICK FOR A QUOTE TODAY
Stability. Security.
Close to Home.
519.393.3234

Auto Accessories
SALES & INSTALLATION

519-335-3000

adevries@traditionmutual.com
www.aliciadevriesinsurance.com

Johnson

• Renovations

Johnson
AUTO ACCESORIES

• Glass Replacement

AUTO ACCESORIES
& PLASTIC WELD

• Windows & Doors
• Painting and Trim

& PLASTIC
WELD
Auto Accessories

SALES & INSTALLATION

Auto Accessories
SALES & INSTALLATION

519-335-3000

519-335-3000
• Renovations
• Glass Replacement
• Windows & Doors

Store Hours
• Painting and Trim
Monday to Saturday 8am to 9pm
SundaysNeed
and
Holidays
new
windows &10am
Doors? to 6pm
CLOSED New Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter Sunday and Christmas
Maybe that kitchen or bathroom need a face lift!
519-335-6666
Let
the skilled professionals at

Craig Bell Carpentry take care of it for you!

Midwestern Realty Inc., Brokerage

Need new windows & Doors?
Maybe that kitchen or bathroom need a face lift!
Let the skilled professionals at
Craig Bell Carpentry take care of it for you!

UPDATE YOUR WALL COLORS

With just a phone call
Midwestern Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independantly Owned and Operated

BOB HEIMPEL

Sales Representative
Store Hours
to Saturday Direct:
8am 519.502.5490
to 9pm

Monday
Office:519.291.1341
Sundays and Holidays 10am
to 6pm
Fax: 519.291.1768
CLOSED New Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter Sunday and Christmas

bob.heimpel@remax.net

R E519-335-6666
S I D E N T I A L I N Twww.midwesternrealty.ca
ERIOR P AINTING

YOUR HOLIDAY BAKING NEEDS
ARE IN STOCK!

Midwestern
Realty
Brokerage
Independantly
OwnedInc.,
and Operated
Independantly Owned and Operated

BOB HEIMPEL
BOB HEIMPEL
Store Sales
Hours
Representative

Sales Representative
Monday to Saturday
8am
to 9pm
Direct:
519.502.5490
Direct:
519.502.5490
Office:519.291.1341
Sundays and Holidays
10am to 6pm
Office:519.291.1341

CLOSED New Year’s Day, Good Friday,
Easter
Sunday and Christmas
Fax:
519.291.1768

Fax: 519.291.1768

519-335-6666

bob.heimpel@remax.net
bob.heimpel@remax.net
www.midwesternrealty.ca
www.midwesternrealty.ca

Store Hours

Monday to Saturday 8am to 9pm
Sundays
and Holidays 10am to 6pm
GIFT BAGS – great for customers, employees & friends.
CLOSED New Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter Sunday and Christmas

519-335-6666

Online ordering is available.

WWW.INTHEBAGBP.CA
135 Wallace Ave N, LISTOWEL
info@inthebagbp.ca • 519.418.3200

